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I· , Foreword : 

It is a well-kriown· fad that th~re ~re many acc_ounts of the ch'i-lin a~Jt @ and the 

flng-JJuang Wi,, ·)I in the ··va'.tious documents of ancient C?ina~ Of the numerous 

instances, only a few may be cited here. .The Kua.Jing ffl It (Odes of Chow and 

the South) in the Shih-ching ~~ tiI contains the following lines:. 

The feet of the !in I 
.The noble sons of our prince, 

Ah ! they are the !in l 

The forehead of the !in I 
The noble grandsons of our prince, 
Ah ! they are the !in I 

The· hom of the !in I 
· ·The noble kindred of our prince, 

Ah ! they are the !in /<1l 

The reader is familiar with the pass-age under 4i Kung Jf (i;:; or the Duke of Ai 

in the Tso-chuan 1£ iw, which. reads "(In the Duke's· fou'rteenth year), in spring, 

(some) hunting in the west,.captured a /in."<2l · . 

(I) James LEGGE, The Chinese Classics, Vol. IV, Part. I,- p. 19. XI, Lin-che-che, 

~zJM:,:WtilH.~r, -r~~~. ~L)E, ~~0-M:, -=f ~~~. llf$l!"L J11l, :JJlH~0~,-=f I~~/?}, 

(2) i~r.J:i~~M-
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As to thefeng-httang, there are lines in S heng-min ii:~· in the T a-)a * ~ft or the 

Greater Odes• ·of'the ~ingd6m,· 1•th,e Decade of Sheng'-tnin; in.-the,Shif-ching 11~= 

*~' which reads : . . 
The male anifemale'p.p.oenix-fly about, 

Their wings rustHng, 

. W]:iile they settle in theit proper resting place. 

Many are your: admir,~ble officers, 0 King, 

Ready to be employed by you, 

_Loving y~~, the so_r{ of 1-f~av:_en. 

The male and fem~tle pho~n'.'ix fly about, 

Their wings ru~tling, . 

As they soai:~i; t6· h~i\ieh: 

Many ar~ 1otirid~iribi;\jffic:e;s, OKing, 

Waiting for your commands, 

And loving the multitµd~s ·of the people. 

-•. ·The :tnale and_farµal~-phoenix give out theirnotes/ ·· 

On t~~t fo~tyr,id~e,. 

The dry andras gro~, 

Ori thbse', eastern slopei. 

They•gtow luxuriantly'; 

And har1noniously the notes te~oun,dJ1l 

I-chi ~t ~. or the Books of Yu-yih,and ':fseih in the Shu-fhing ff ff~ says "When 
. . 

the nine parts of the service accqrding to the Emperor's arrangements have aU been 

performed, the male and female phoenix come with their me~sured gambollings into 

the court."<2> 

In view of the passage in Li-yiin jf[t ~ o{ the Li-chi fff ~2., wb,ich reads : What 

are the ssuling Im ~ or the four sacred animals ? They are·thelung:f~, the kuei'~, the 

fin Im, and the Jeng !(_.{3> 

( 1) The Chinese Classics, V ~l. IV, Part IJ, pp. 493-,-494. 

·-T~-k~~#~i~-k~~E~-~~~-T~~ 
!J.J!.I.Tm, Ji] k ;!t~J,#i!¥T~, a k 3:~EA,ffl~~i/l-, MFF/JRA 
ll\ & P,~ ~. T1Bi: ~ F,BJ, f.g 1'~1 &:·~, T1&::fifl ~.~~~if, ~1 ;t J!lfJ J!lfJ. 

( 2) The C~in~se Classics, VoJ. UI,.P:;irt I; pp. 87--:88 .. 

( 3) S: C:dtJVRER; Li-ki, To~rµ.e l, p.:524. -H Quel~ sont le§ guatre:ani111aµx·_quVd.onnet des pres

ages? Ce sont la licorne, le phenix; la tortlie et le dragon." 
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The ch'i-lin Bl~t nm and the feng-huang M ll are included among the animals considered 

most S?,cred by the ancient Chinese. That the most complex attributes are ascribed_ 

to these sacred animals is evident from the following quotations. The Erh-ya-i. ffi 

:81t~, concerning the ltmg ~"l, · says "In drawing a dragon, it is conventional to give 

it a horse's neck and snake's tail, and also three terminatiogs and nine resemblances: 

by giving it three terminations, it · is meant that. the· neck terminates in the side ; 

that the side terminates in the loin ; and the loin terminates in the tail ; and by 

giving it nine resemblances, it is meant that its. horns should resemble those of 

a deer, its head should rese1T).ble that of _a ~amel, its eyes those of a demon, ~ts . 

neck that of a snake, its abdomen that of a monster:serpent, its scales those of 

a fish, its claws the talons of a hawk, the hollows of its feet those of a tiger'_s 

paws, and its ears those of a bull. There· is _an object on· its head like a crown 

called Po-shan."(l) Concerning the S?,cred tortoise, the· same work says : "The 

sacred tortoise has patterns of five colours~ rese'mbling gem_ and gold ; it has .the yin. 

jrf at its back and faces the yang.~£; the upperside protrudes, shaped after heaven, 

while the lower side is level, shaped after the earth; its manner of crawling forward 

suggests a mountain; the successive movement of the four feet is in accordance \3/ith 

th_e change of the four seasons ; the patterned dress is shaped after the twenty~eight 

constellations. · It. has a snake's head and a dragon's wings;. the left eye-ball 

embodies the sun, and the right eye-ball the:moon. The tortoise attains this state of 

its virtue in a thousand years' time and .pervades the lower circles and the upper. 

It is possessed of the power of foretelling vicissitudes,-prosperity arid adversity, 

fortune and misfortune: When at rest,it seems easy arid peaceful; when in motion, 

it is conspicuous."(2l. Conce.rning the Jin ~' it says; "In later times, those vyho 

( I ) The Erh-ya-i !TiB!t~,. Chap. 28._ 

i1t 1t I: ll :z AA, X'0 ~': ~ ~. X ~ ~ f,'f ;ft, 1tJ z ~, ~ff El -i ~ Jl\li, Im:¥.~. ~ ~ ftt1 ~ ;f-§ 1~ ill, JL 
11;!,;f, 1111 ftJ Jg, l!JtfJ;L~t. ll~ 1tJ.t, ~ fct!lr~, llil1tJ!JI, ffilftJ ft!., JR 10.!\i, ~1tJre, J1: 10.Lt,@J:~ ~ 
~P-W rJ.1. 

( 2) Ibid., Chap. 31. ;ii A ::fen ,gi_, ft,,t 3:, 1J;L :ilk, 'if F~ friJ ~. J:.~ ~ ;R, T 2P- t!!tl!, @irn'r ~ fll, Im ii 
. im~B!!l im ii'/¥, ~~ tffe.=~I-i\:f&, ntt~JfJ~. txffltf<. A~ ti"tn$1=1, =f1t$t.z1tT~J: mi, ~l§~ 

ff t'.: tr ~ :z ~. $ RIJ 1$1$ :trn ift, mJJ RIJ ~ ~-
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discuss the Jin always begin with saying tha,t it has feet like those of a horse, of a 

yellow colour, and with round hoofs, and five horns of which the ends are padded 

with flesh. It has wings to fly with. It is en~owed with benevolence and possessed 

of righteousness. The sound it makes is ever musical. Its pace is ever regular. 

Its turnings and returnings are ever marked with regularity. For its gambollings, 

it carefully chooses the ground and then it stays there. It never treads upon a live 

worm and never breaks living grass. It never herds with others. It never travels ; 

it never falls into a trap; it always escapes the net."<1) Concerning the Jeng ll,, it 

says : "(As to Jeng NJ...), there is this saying : Six shapes, and nine :qualities ...... By 

six shapes, it is meant that the head is shaped after- heaven and it is round; the 

eyes are shaped after the sun and they are bright; the back is shaped after the 

moon and. it is.· bent; the wings are shaped after the wind and are free in motion; 

the legs are shaped after the earth and are square ; the tail is shaped after the woof 

and is of five colours. · By nine qualities ids meant that the mouth pertains to the life, 

and it does not cry wit_hout good r~ason; the heart. keeps moderation, and its 

motion is accurate; the ear is keen and possessed of a. high . intelligence; the_ 

tongue bends and stretches and can modulate the voice;· the colour is bright and 

glossy and crimson indkating fire in the Wtt""hsing li:r.f theory; the talon has a sharp 

claw expressive of gallantry; the cry when raised may be heard at a distance; 

the abdomen has door-like pat_tern- indicating its unwillingness tq admit unhealthy 

foods."< 2> Thus so many different elements are assigned to these animals that it is 

not easy to decide upon the most fundamental origin. 

Of the four sacred . animals, however, the Jin I~ and the Jeng ll are very 

frequently mated in the classics. Lan-ming-hsiin I: ~ iJll · in the Ht1ai-nan-tzit tl m ~ 

( 1) ~J~til~, 5S -r /\, ~ ;!;tfl tl!:\l!fu ,[l#ff, 4~ i=l lft ;'.EJI{~ lffi /lw:=li.'-i, '-i 'flifii1ef. ~ •. ~tr:~ il~,re. *1:: ~ 

~~*•~fi~*a~•~~•~•~~w•~~~~A~m~~*•~~~~~m 
~6~.~·il* ~-

( 2) Ibid. Chap. 13, i¥r 1" 1J}u l1 ;t wt, (i:p Ill~) :;;~ 1~fflJt ~ x;ti 1ml ttt, § 1l 8 ll !ll:l fil, if 1l JI #ff 100: 
t11,, ~ lJIDL~ffm,. ~ f{tt!Lif1im, Ft,~rr~*3i~ Jt.fil; .JL7&, r.:i 1!2fri'.~--?G* ~~-m,.,ei,~-Nt:t-~:illffl 
if!,:&:~~-~ m~im. "§'~lM$~~~~-=ili,.iJ~1t:tix'.?R~m; %Er:1r*~-iriihDttt, ie:~<&f.J:t-it·i'iT 

ffi~~--~---~-~~:ti~*M~. 
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says cc On account of the peace the people enjoyed during the reign of the Emperor 

Huang-ti j)1lf 1'!1 ....•. the feng-huang ]l it flew about the Imperial coi.ut and . the chci-lin 

ftgJt ~ gambol]ed the suburbs."(ll Tsa-shih ~Ifk ~~ in the Hsin-shu $Jr • says "In 

anciennimes when Yii {Ji; rose ancl ascended the throne, the whole people brought 

themselves to be influenced by the Emperor's virtue. The· uncivilized peoples 

around became obedient.· He conquered Ch'ii-sou ~tt in the riorth and propitiated 

Chiao-chih 3tfil1f: in the south. There were none who did not seek after righteous

ness. The Jin ijr and the Jeng M. were found in the suburbs."(2l · Chiang-jiii m~ 
-PJ,1 in the Lun-heng ~ 1ffl1 say '' Some say that the jet1i-hua1ig and the ch'i~lin are the 

symbols of a great reign of peace. At the time of a great reign of peace, they' will 

be found."(3l Passages of this nature are to be found frequently in ahderif records 

:and in most cases these two go together in the phrase (linjeng) ~~ I(.. , It is 

,conceivable, therefore, that there must be some close resemblance in ·their riatdres, 

:if the two· go together ih such ·a phrase. On this account, the present· writer will 

·make· it his chief aim to take up the fin and the Jeng, the two of the four sacred 

animals,· and to investigate the possibility of tracirig the extremely complex attribu~es 

to those of some creatures that· actually existed, in view of the fact that· the former 

is a sacred creature representing the animals and the latter another representihg the 

;birds~ and finally, if these attributes should be ascribed·to the creatures that really 
. 

' 

,existed in very remote a'ntig1,1ity, to inquire into the processes· by which they· have 

--developed to be the extremely co.mple:x attributes as we find them now. He will 

:now proceed, first taking up the fin, and· the~ the Jeng. 

II The Origin of .the Ch'i-lin lf[Jt 1£1 

The fin ~ or the chci-lin ft'@!;~- often mentioned in the various records · of 

-ancknt China has be,en variously int_erpretep by Western s_cholars, but their views 

~may be roughly classfied into the following two groups : , 

(r) ~ t-.Jt'iif r~.51c r ... Jll. J!l, ~~-~,!Mt HrdHnF 1k ~~: 
. (2): 1r~ ;~7Jz:1\'Z51c +, x r1tz., m~$Hl~.~t~~Wl,. T¥i Jt3<:b!Jl:,-~~-~~.-~m,:ft~ll
(3) :git l=I Jll.~l!J;M;';( :zp.-,z,:EJ/iit!L;:i;;::zp.z.~Jr'zJl*.iiJt!L. 
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r. v~ews 'that take the ch'i-lin as th.e g~raffe ;-
2. views :that attempt to interpret it othenvise .. 

As to the first, BRETSCHNEIDER, while suspecting, on the one hand, sotne 

relation between the chi-Jin and the unicorn, refers; . on the other hand, to the 

instance of the Chinese envoys in the r 5 th century purchasing. some giraffes in 

Western Asia and taking them home ; and he, therefore, asserts that the ch'i-lin 

mentioned after that date must refer to the giraffe.(1) KoPSH states that the 

account of the Mohammedan countries in the west given in the T'ienjang-:chih.,sheng-;: 

shih-ht-:nien-pu ;RjJ~~ifl1{1P~ co11tains a passage which may be taken to suggest 

the identity between the ch'i-lin· and the giraffe, and also .1:efers to the . fact that·• the 

pronunciation of ch'i~lin. resembles the .Arabic and Egyptian names for the giraffe. <2} 

DE GROOT quoting passages fro.m the Shuo-wen wt?t, the Huai-nait-tzu 1ir-M :f-, 

and many ot~er records holds:Jliat tlie ch'i4in was the giraffe, and suggeststhat 

very probably giraffes wen::_ patt1raHy found in ancient China.(3) A. FORKE 

formerly- held the same v;iew/M .Among the Chinese s,cholars, CHAJ::,JG Hung-chao 

~ }J[; jIJ de~nitely iderttiB,es, the pl;'i-lin with the giraffe. 

These yiews, though npt. e:x:ciusively referring to thf discu·ssions in. the ancient 

records agree in identifying th~ ch'i:.Jin with the gira:ffe. 

As tq :the s~cond gWli]? of _.views or the no11-gtraffe theories> despite .the 

evide11t/act that some live giraB:es, were in later days brnughto:v:er:to Chi11a as a 

resuit of the intercourse befwc::en the East and the West, it is quite impossible, on 
' ' . :__ ·, : . : , 

the strength of that alone, to' dra"o/ a ret1:ospective analogy and assertthe identity_ of 

the ch'i-:lin in remote antiquity with the giraffe. It is natural, therefore, that views 

seekirtg the origin 0£ the. ch'i-lin elsewhere, apart• from. the giraffe, should have 

arisert. KINGSMILL, seeing] that the ch'i.,.Jin. is an animal with many human 

( 1) · · BRETSCHNEIDER, China Intercourse of Central and Western As£a in the z5th Century. (The 
China Review, Vol. V, 1876, p. 172),· 

( 2) H. KOPSH, The Ki-Hn Identified with the Giraffe. (The China Review, Vol. VI, :i:878, p. 277) 
( 3) DE GROOT, The Giraffe and the Ki-lin: (The China Revievv, Vol. VII, 1879, pp. 72773) 
( 4) ~'- FORK~, Mu Jfang und· di"e konigen _van $aba. (Mitteilungen .des Seminars fiir orienta

lische Spra~hen. ·J;hrgang VII, 1904, pp. 139-.:.141) . 
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elements, insists· on the identity of the ch'i-lin with the sacred bird Garuda of India. (ll 

His is a view worth little support as a view, but worthy of attention as an 

example of interpretation of this natu're, Of ·all the views of this group, the most 

valuable is that of LAUFER who argues : " The giraffe was not known to the 
"II 

ancient Chinese, contrary to what is assumed by certain sinologues. This erroneous 

conclusion is based on the ·fact that when live giraffes were first transported into 

China in the fifteenth century under the Ming dyriasty, they were taken by the Chinese 

fot the Kilin (k'i-liiz), _a fabufolis creature of ancient mythology; and by way of 

reminiscence and poetic retrospettation received the name ch'f:-lin. This, of course 

does not mean that the ancient native ·conception of the Ki-lin was based on the 

giraffe, which in historical time was confined ~o Africa. Ih fact, neither the descrip-

tion nor the illtistrations of Ki-lin beat the slightest resemblance to a giraffe ...... It is 

clear that the characteristic features of the giraffe which impress every casual observer 

-the extraordinary height; the long neck, the proportion of fore and hind legs-are 

not found in the Chinese ·description of the Ki-lin and that several traits of" the 

latter do not agree with the giraffe. Thus, the voice of the Ki-lih resembles the 

sound of a bell, and it walks with regular steps. The giraffe, however, has no voice 

at all."(2l Thus he made it clear that the ch'i-lin in the classics is not the giraffe. 

The· purpose of LAUFER's book being a study of the giraffe alone, not of the 

ch'i-lin, it is regrettable that he does not give his opinion as to what the ch'i-lin in 

the classics refers to . 

. There have been thus two interpretations on the identity of the ch'i:-lin in the 

classics-the giraffe theory and the non-giraffe theory, but no adequate investigation 

has yet been made as to the origin of the ch{i-lin. This beirig the case, I shall now 

proceed to give my opinion on the more probable origin of the creature. 

Hereupon, it may be important to find out h~w the characters Jin lf&i, ch'i ntrJt, 

and ch'i-lin ft'.[R~ the combination of the two, are used in the cla.ssics. · ·As to the 

( 1 ) KINGSMILL, The Giraffe and the Ki-lin. (The China Review, Vol. VII, pp. 72~73) 
( 2) Berthold LAUFER, The Giraffe in History and Art. ( Chicago, 1928, pp; 41-42) 
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character Jin~; we may go back to the quotation from the Shih-ching given at the 

very opening of this paper, on the feet of the Jin; the forehead of the !in; and the 

horn of the !in. Li-yiin in the Li-chi has this passage : " When the !in becomes a 

domestic animal, all the other animals follow suit; they no mote scamper away 

from men."(1)"' To cite only a few more instances where the character !in~ occurs : 

'' The !in gambolled about it "(2l (Yt7an-tao-hsun )}]! m ~Jfl in the Httai-nan-tzu ti T¥i-=f-) ;· 

" Soaring like a Juan ~' behaving .like a Jin I~, flying like a Jeng ).;_, it shoots up like 

a !ttng fl '' (Ping-liao.:.hsiin *ll11HJfl in the same book)<3); "Jupiter diffuses and in

carnates itself into a"lin "(the Ch'un-ch'iu,._pao-th'ien-ttrli ;¥;}( 1* ~ fi¥IT!)(4l; '' If the green 

perishes, the !in never thrives,'' (the Ch'un-ch'iu-yen-kung-:ftt 'Jg~ f;;!c tl fL ~)C5l; '' When 

!ins fight one another, the sun loses ~ts brightness" (Ibid.)C6l; "1he !in' s hair may 

be made into a screen " (the Tttng-ming~chi y)rIT ~ nc.)C7l. Indeed. the instances would 

be too· numerous to be mentioned. 

While this term !in~·· is used quite frequently, there are some few cases in 

which the character ch'i [l[Jt occurs~ The most outstanding· instance in•. the passage 

already quoted in the Shuo-wen wt 3t, says that ch'i DUtt is a ch'i~!in B~~' a venevole.tit 

animaL And there is another passage in the same book under.Jin j, which says a 

female is !in~- According to th~is, it is obvious· that ch'i !@t is a male, while !in Rm 
a female. This ver'y view has been taken up by the later writers; as the Shou-ching ~ 

~ definitely declares(8l ch'i ftt!t is male ; !in !If female. 

Thus the phrase ch'i-lin or the .combination of the two names is found fo 

the Ta-tai-!i-chz ::k t& )f[f rri:., the Shiio rot ft£, Ming-Jui ~ ·~ in Yu-shih-!an :fHii .'JI, 

• ( I ) ll\';!l Jj 1.% ~; i1i§: i't ~ JJx. (ff ilc., ff~), This refers. to the passage: The: tao covers the heaven, 
supports the earth, goes round in four directions, and branches into eight poles. 

( 2) ~ .I-~ ;t W-t. Utt. i¥i r JJ¥( 311 ilJII) 
( 3) ~~.ll\';!l~;J.am,}i~HI. ($ 1¥ir, A-~'WII) 
(4) ~£tt~~-(*;f4c1,'il:l'itralD 
( 5 ) lf ;t iJJJx, ii!;~ ~ ~- (i fJ( t~ =JL Ii) 
( 6) ll\';!l lJ.B Jllj 8 ~ :3/t. (\A'.] J:) 

( 7) ~,~ 1.% ~- (j)fi] 102) 
(8) nt~4±!Ht. 
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in the Lii-shih-ch'un-ch'itt. g ~ ~ ;f.1(; in such wei-shu ~ if as the Shang-shu-chung-hou 

ftu:;: i:p 1~, the Hsiao-ching-yuan-shen-chi ~ t~ ~ jjir~ ~, the Ch'ttn-ch'iu-kan-ching-ft, 

;ff: ;¥:Jc~ ffl :¥f; and. in Wang:-tao £ m: and in the Wu-hsing-shun-ni .li fi )Ii·~. in 

the _Ch'un-ch'it1fan-lu l~ ;f.1( ~ :00:; and the HNai-nan-tzu tl rlf r, the Lttn-heng riffi11fffi, 

the Wu-yiief?-ch'un-ch'iu ~ ~ l~ ;f&(, the Sht1-i-chi jlfl; ~ !2 and the Po-ivu:..shih tf. lfJJ 7tl:---;, 

and in many other records. <1> 

Now as we turn to the attributes the ancient Chinese ascribed to the ch'i-Jin 11m 

fi\jl~, we recall a passage already quoted from the Ch'ttn-ch'iu ~f.1( under the I4th year 

of Ai Kung ~ (1;;, which reads "Hunting in the west, captured a Jin "(2) and 

many others in .Lan-itning-hsiin ft~ ~JI! in the Huai-nan-tzu, in Tsa-shih. *1t ~J 

in the. Hsin-shu WJr ~~ in Chiang-;iti ~ fro in the Lun-Mng IHI€, which seem to 

declare the ch'i-lin as an auspicious animal. Accounts ofthis kind are also found in 

the Pai-hu-t'ung s re ji <3> and in some wei-shtt ~ ~ such as the Hsiao:..ching-yiian

shen-chi ~ t~ ~ jji$.~ and the Shang-shu-chung-hou 1r5J ~ 9:1 1Wf. Again, in the Hou

han-shtt qf ~ ii= in the Annals of the Emperor Ming-ti 1'!):I 1ff, under the nth year of 

Yttng-p'ing 71( 215·, under July and August of the 3rd year of Yen-kuang ml; 1{:; and in 

the Annals of the Emperor An-ti !J.: 1'i1, under January, the 4th year of the same era; 

in.the San-kuo-chih .=: ~ 75 under Sttn,-ch'iian-chuan f* f'.}I w of the Wu-chih ~-kt::: under 

August of the 1st year of Ch'ih-1vut)ft ,ij; in the Chin-shu ~~under December of the 

1st year, of T'ai-shih ~ tf.1, under the rnd year of the same era, under February of the 

5th year of Hsien-ning Jµjt ~I, under April of the 1st year of T'ai-k'ang i( ~' in the 

Annals of the Emperor Wu-ti 1£C 1ff; and in the Tsai-chit~ ~2. of the Hou-Chao 1:& ,~ 

(1) From the foregoing you will see that in the classics the animal is generally called Zin § or 

Zin ~, -a common name,. with no differentiation as to the genders. However, as the human intellect 

gradually increased in later days, a differentiation of the sexes is observed. Thus the view as given 

above has arisen, it may be presumed. 

(2) 1ffi J1;} ~ ~. 

(3) xr*ZF~ftAflfrJ,~*~~. u~.:1:~*~a,, ltJ1Hn~~fil%, ... -~~:EmlJt'l~,·~·~q1rm~ ... 
Jl.lJ ~ 1!\ if~,~ ,t';; ;/llli, lJt AA~- (The reason why an auspicious sign appears during a peaceful reign is that 

the sovereign superbly reigns and reconciles the yin ~ and the yang ~i ... Auspicious signs appear in 

succession, all in response to his virtue ... Thus the feng-liuang m;\. ltiJ. flies about·, the lt(r;n ~ bird circles, 

and the cli'i-lin It~~ appear1!.) 
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'theBo·u-'1~1ang ~ o.1t and the :f,fan~Liartg:1¥.j o.1t dynasty, 'there.are numeri:ms··accounts 

of·thelin, the ch'i:-!in, and the white Jin ·s ~ and the green !in Ji ~phat appeared 

during these periods; These records ·au suggest the so..:called auspice idea that some 

. auspicfous animal's are born in the reign of a righteous sovereign; Accounts' of this 

· nattfre are also found aburidaritly i±i th~ .other .histories dated lat;r · 'than those 

above-mentioned, but they are not enumerated here to avoid confusion. 

· .. On the other hahd, however, the ch'i-!in 1s · considered a benevolent animal. 

The Shuo~wen definitely- says "" The ch'{-!i'n is a benevolent ariimal."(ll:; the I-fin.:%. it,1' 

says ,, The-jenihtiang is ori the: 'left ;·the ch~i..:/z'n; on the right; benevolence ·ahd 
. . 

sacredness stand facing each other "(2l ; · and Pien-wu t:!lf t/0] in the Shtto7 iian ~)Ji(says 

." The ch'i-lin' stands ·for Benevolence and ·seeks'after :i:ighteous:riess."(31 

..• The .. origin of. regarding the. ch:i-lin. 'as a benevolent animal a's well as ah aUS;;a 

picious ·a:rumalis' not deB.nitely kriowh ;· but I am tempted to s·a y that the ch'i~liii was 

first-mide:an ·auspicious a:nimal,_·artd ari auspicious ·anim.al·was ·cortsidered:to ·appear 

'in thereign of~ sovereigh of behevblerice and virtue; itis p'robable thatJater it- was 

ideallymade.:ilJenevolerit ~nimaL•.·-·As·abenevolent'ruler'hate~·ki.lling,.this probably: 

developed> such ·a thdught as " If you' cut up ari animal and eat its yrning in the 

womb~ no'.ch'i::,Ji,t shaliappea'r "(4), which is given in tlie Lii;shih-ch'iti1:_ch'iu• g ~ ~;f&(: 

. Sim:ethis study, ofthe: attributes of the ·ch'i-iin and the 'process·es of their devel

opm.ent fa1ls to e~lighten us as to'its originr we may now tutn fo the descriptions 

of its• exterrial'chaiacteristics; .. 

The 'first th1ng Wt:!· recall coricernfog its appearance is the passage in S hih:..shott 

ff ik in thd~rh:Ja ffi JI, which reads : '' The !in e(5l has the body ofa chiin fl-a 

kiJ1.d of deer, only_sligh.tly smaller in size, ~nd :Vith·no horn.,-~ndthe tail of Etfl ox 

(r) t~~tfki:P,. 
(2) )W. /!I. :(:Etr_, Im~~;(:;. t~~:§ 31!. 
(3) Hm-.'; ~*t"t~~-
(4) · :tu· 11t * nt, JJ.u nmt-~ *· · •. 
(5) · As · to the. character ·• KUNG Ying-ta lL tJ.i: ~ in . his notes on •the passage entitled 1i M 

· (Captbring the L/n) under the 14th year of Ai K~ng i 0 in the Tso-chuan ii.~. q,u,otes this sentente i~ 
the. E;h~Ya ijH(ff and· insi~ts ~n the identity of ~ and; ff. This was prob;bly so, _riot only in-th'e T'arig· 
dynasty, but from remote antiquity. 
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· -and one horn."(1) The Shuo-wen urider ch'i ft'.JEJt says "The ch'i-lin is a benevole.nt 

animal, with the body of a chiin'fJ/i, and the tail of an ox, and one horn."{2l The 

-Ch'un-ch'iu-kan-ching:fu ~~ %k ~ 1f 1~f says " The ch'i-lin with one horn symbolizes 

the fact that the whole empire is under one sovereigfo"(3l And the Feng-chan-shtt 

§tt ffi~1 :If in the Shih-chi ~ nc. says "In the following year, he built ? shrine at Yung 

*· and captured an animal with one horn. · It looked like a lin. The high officials 

_said,, 'Because of your majesty's piety and because you have built this shrine in the 

suburbs, God has sent this single-horned animal as_ a ~eward.' They supposed it to 

be a fin. Thereupon_; the five shrines at Yung* were each given a-:1 ox to burn as 

a sacrifice; th~ lords ~ere awarded pieces of_white gold. This was done to com

memorate the felicitous sign that had been shown in accordance with the will of 

heaven."(4) A similar account is found in Chiao-ssu-chih 3<'~ ffrE ~ in the Ch'ien

han-shu 1ltr ~ W ; and Chtmg-ch!in-chitan !?E: 11[ fIJf. i~ the same book says concerning 

the same affair, " He captured i white line with a single horn and :five hoofs. "(5l 

To survey the foregoing discussions, the animal called fin u~ or rarely 't'h'i a~t, or 

the ch'i-lin ~~ ~ in the ancient records was a felicitous animal, a creature which 

should appear during the perfect reign of a _godly benevolent emperor .. So this is 

the definite characteristic of the ch'i-lin. As to its appearance, we are told t_hat it 

had the body of a chi!n1{1i, or chiin • and the tail of an ox, and one horn.(6l In our 

investigation thus far, it• has been almost impossible t'o decide upon the origin of 

this sacred animal. However, there is one point which we should by no means 

(r) /f-J ~ Jlt- 4 R's-fl:1. 

(2) 1l\lll; AA t Wt,~ Jlt- 4 J4:, - fl:1. 
(3) /mll; "1-:133 ;;'/.i, '[ITT 1W: 17'1 *- =E fil; 
(4) ~ rJ)j [¥, ~[l~, 1i~JTcJ ~' *"1~, ~ Rl F-!, ~""F:ilifll~9:[lffiE1,, J:11¥¥~:1Jf, il-fo3 ~' ~ '1~, 15~~ 

t,t ~ 3i ~, ~ ~n - 1~ J-J: ~i, ili fi;Af ~ 8 sil:, llftl :f{f /Jp}j -fr =:F-~ ·tfL. 
(5) Howevei", r..lt/ is changed to~ in the Han-shit i9t~; as WANG Hsien-ch'ien .:E:n:1!%t has pointed out. 
(6) The characteristic of the ch'i-lin t'lt ~ no doubt consists in being an animal with a single horn. 

The best-known one-horned animal that exists is the rhinoceros. The rhinoceros generally lacks 
intelligence, is slow, and powerful; though naturally timid, .it grow& fierc\! and attacks other animals 
once it suspects danger. The rhinoceros and the ch'i-lin may ·be similar in having 9- "single horn, but 
there is no agreement betwee~ the attribut~s of the rhinos;erns and thos~ ascr,iped:, to· the ch'i~lin in 
the Chinesc"classics. 
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ov.erlook-namely, · the fact that 'Jin M (8), ch'i »tj, .· chti"n fl or chiin ., the 

characters involved are all constructed uport the basis of}m or'deer~ .Moreover, the 

Shott-tven rot ;t· under lin··~ s~ys ·" The lin m~ ls a iarge stag;· pertains to ~ or 

deer ; the pronunciation of~ is a combination of the initial sound· of li jJ and the 

fib.al sound of chin ~,-namely " fin. "<1l This fast fact impresses us strongly; 

ffwe digress and study the inscription on the tortoise"-shells and 'the animal

bones found in the Yin )g~ sit~s, there is the character :.W as well as the character 

~ ; and the Yin-hsii-1JJen-tzu-)ei-pien ~1'. :11i[ jt ~j: ~. ~ (The Classified Characters of the 

Yin.Ruins) which has been interpreted by Lo Chen-yuJi:}~~ and classified by 

· SHANG · Ch'eng-tsu ·r'Jj·.71( ffl'F,. u;nder ~ says ''This c~atacter pertains to jti. It 

resembles a deer, but its hC?r.µ differs:,''<2i · .·He.re we cannot deny anothe1;,.close. and 

inseparable connection between Jin ~ and lu Jm. . Moreover, · Chiang-Jui Jr, fmr 

in the Lun-heng ·;ma {PU, says "The lin ffi·. rp.entioned in t~e Ch'ttn-ch'iu --~ ;Fk resetn 

bles chang !~. The lin .~~ referteci to by tl:i~ Einperor H~iiin-tij[ m means an 
. . .- .. ' 

arti1na1Jike J1[ (a de~r). ,~ and If mean one against anothertwice as. l~rge. Their 
. . . ··:.. .,-'·. ,· . ' -.. -. 

bodies are, not alike "_(3l; ~nd insists on. a considerable connection between ffi and 

. )1[. Though of a later date, there is another passage in thc(Wu:.hsing-chih Ji fi ·iLS in 
•,· . ' .. ' '·. ' . '-.·· . '• ,•.' ·, .. ·.· '' . ..· . 

the Chiu-t'ang-s/Jtt li• !Ef ~, _which says ~' In ~ovemb(:!r, the 7th.year of Yuan-ho ;t lr-i, 
' . ' ': ·,· .. . .,., .. 

in a farm of Wu-an-ch'uan Jft* JU, in·:Lung.:chou ~lfl\ a certain felicitous grain ', 

happened to grow and a Jin came and ate it. The fin came led by a deer and. fol-
. ' ;·• . ' . : . •.,... .' . ', .. '. . .'' 

lowed by a large herdof d~er."(4> This should be c~nsidereda.s a manifestation of 

an idea of l?ng standing in this form rather ·than as a romance $enerated through an 

association of characters. Therefore, this may be ·taken .·as ~till· another instance 

where some connection between the lin and the deer was referred to. The present 

writer is convinced that he)s not wide ofthe mark in following this view, and will 

(i) $lr*4±'11Eili,JA/fr£,~~' 1.J~W .. 
. (2) Jlt * J}\.'Jlr,, 1tJJ1t 1ifJ ~ ,\'ii,. 

(3) ~ f-1c 'iL ~ gi:i !II, 1ii: w 'iL $!!~ in )I[, lfE ~ • 1J, * ;f-J:! ffl, ~ )F ~ -m. 
(4) 5t1n-1::;~-f-- A, fflfH:Ji.\';tj,2Jll 1/1JI 13:1 i:p ~5f:£t, "ifei$!11t: z,1i$!1'iL::$, -ltE-5\iL,ff !t jijf ;z. 
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now proceed to investigate the conception ofdeer·of the ancient Chinese, and also 

whether or not it contained the.elements which might have contributed to develope 

such a sacred animal as the ch'i-lin. 

The very first thing we recall is _tile lines in the T ci:Ja -Jc Jffi of the S hih-ching: 

-The King was in the marvellous park, 

Where the does were lying down, 

The does, so sleek and fat; 

With the white birds glistening. 

Th~ king was by the marvellous pond ;

How full was it of fishes leaping about ! (l) 

However, it is hardly possible to assert this as an expressibn of the felici,ty idea; so 

we shall leave the question for the present. Feng,-chan:..shtt # Wfl! If in the Shih;chi 3:. 

ITC. says "In the Imperial court there were white deer. Their skins were ma:de into 

money. Beginning with this .felicitous origin white gold was made.''(2) Neither 

is this act of making money of the skin of white deer a definite expression of the 

felidty idea. But the passage alre2;dy quoted continues as follows : " In the fol-:

lowfo'g year, he built a shrine at Yung ,m and captured an animal with o·ne horn. 

It looked like a fin. The high officials said, 'Because of your majesty's piety and 

because you have built this shrine in the suburbs, God has· sent this single-horned 

animal as a reward.' They supposed it to be a Jin. Thereupon, the five shrines at 

Yung ,m were each given an ox to burn as a sacrifice; the lords were awarded pieces 

of white gold. This was done to commemorate the felicitous sign that had been 

shown in accordance with the will of heaven."(3l This certainly should be con-. 

(r) ::E#:~~. fil~i!J::1:K, ll,\l!~if1Ufr'1, l3 .~l;f,~, ::E:(E~ffl,jj~qgtilit)fffl, (James LEGGE, The Chinese 

Classics, Vol. IV, Part II. The second, third and fouth parts of the Sheking, The Greater Odes of the 

Kingdom, p. 457. VIII, Ling t'ae, here=' does;' not-' does and stags') !!; was the name for the 

female of the deer; the male was called f-1. ~ and gf, 'together, here=:=' does;' not-:-"' does and stags'. 

Their lying down is _mentioned as a proof of their feeling of enjoyment and. security. 

w ~~~~s~~~~-~~•~•~a~~ 
(3) Note 4, Page 89. 
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sidered as a definite expression of the felicity idea. There can be no doubt what

ever as to the iaea that underlies the expression. From what is discussed in 

this passage, perhaps it may be ju~tly inferred ·that the preceding section also 

harbours a similar idea. · Chiao-ssu-chih ~lffiE- ;s: in 'the Ch'ien-han-shu mi lf: ~ ' after 

Fig. I. ' 

THE WHITE DEER 

recording arrival at Kan-ch'iian 11- Jll with the bronze 

vessels, goes Ori to give the coming to Chung-shan 

i:p LU, cc A yellow doud appeared and a deer passed 

by. The Emperor · in person shot it, and made it a . 
sacrifice to the temple."(I) Thus it may be inferred 

that a ·deer w·as considered a felicitous animal and 

had·some relation with religious services. Moreover, 

it is also interesting to notice that one of the five 

.felicitous bas-relief _li ffru fi] of the Later-Han q& iJJi: 

dynasty ha's the figure 'of a, white deer. (Fig. I) 

· Besides, the idea of taking a white deer ~s an 

expression- of felicity is frequently observed in the records of the affairs ·of the 

Later-Han. :dynastY: To cite a ·few outstanding instances, the Hou-han-shu under 

October, the 17th year of Chien-ch'u lt :fiJJ in the Annals ·of the Emperor 

'Chang-ti ~ 11f where a hunting in the west is described, a . passage reads "A white 

deer was also captured,"(2l and ano'ther passage reads cc In the era of Yuan-ho 5e · 5f;~ . · 

white deer appeared in various provinces "(3>; and under June, the 3rd year of Yen-

. kuang m ;'tin.the Annals of the Emperor An-ti !Ji: ;,ijf, a passage reads cc Fu-feng tk Jl 

officials reported .that a white deer had appeared at Yung~- In July (autumn), 

Ying-chuan ~ J 11 officials reported that twin-branches * i!l! ;ffil, white deer s /if! 
and . ch'i-lin ftt.!t ~ had appeared at Yang-~hi ~~ ~."(4l It is worth_ special notice 

that this last account treats white deer ·exactly like ch'i-lin. Again, where·Feng-ch'an 

(r) ,f:r~~~. 1'f Jtf;®, J: UtL, lzsl z.LJA ~~
(2) x~ s If[. 
(3) 5t tn lfl s If[ Jl ii ~ -
(4) tRl!V~ , slf.[Jl~, f-'k-!:;J=l iJ( Jl!J: 1f, *~;1:_l131f.[~tlilUt~~-
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ii ffli in the Pal-hu-t'ttng s re:® says that if a. sovereign_ be supremely_ virt~ous· arr 

auspicious sign will appear, a visit of white deer is recorded. Where Fu-jui..,chih # 

Iw ~ in. the Sttng-shu *~·says " When a sovereign exercises benevolence, and his 

benevolence is bestowed upon his people, a white deer will appear."(1) · There is 

given an account of white dee~ appearing as an auspicious sig11 ·_during the Wei ~' 

Chin ~, and Sung * periods. (2l 

The origin of this idea of regarding the deer as a sacred animal must .b.o\v be 

our question, but this cannot be definitely elucidated until an .exhaustive study is 

made'. If I am allowed to venture an opinion her~, I .should say that on~ reason 

why this animal· came to be adored consisted in its. appearance nobler .tha11. th~t of 

others and also in the fact that it was an 'objec.t of hunting as.a ·means of .livelihood 

from very remote antiquity. 

Although the deer has the above,said aspect on the one hand, it has on the. 

other· ha1;1.d another specially developed as in the S han..;hai-ching Ill f.fff: *~~ for· its· Nan: 

shan-:ching i¥.f llI ff~ uqder Mt. Niu~yang t:lf: ~Jb z llI gives the name of Iu-shu · )lg ·Ju to 

. an imaginary animal "like a horse but with a white neck, like a tiger in its figures, 

but with a red taiL" Hsi-shan-ching ~ Ill ff~ under Mt. ·Kao-t'u ~ -~ L llI des

cribes another imaginary animal by_ saying that it ·is like a -deer ·in shape,·with a 

white tail, horselegs, human hands, and four horns; and is called ying-jujf ~l:J; In 

Mt. Shih-hu? ti'JI z llI of theTung-shan-ching W:. Ill*~' a passage.describing'' Look

ing North toward Yang-shan, ~l Ill" reads·"-There is an animal which resembles a 

mi ~l in appearance, but has eye.:.balls like those of a fish. The animal is named 

Yt"ian-htt- ~JJ1."(3l · A passage under,·'Mt. Mai (?)-,an fl W: ;t_ Ill in the Chung.,, 

shan-ching i:p ill t~ reads "There· is an animal which· resembles a white deer in 

appearance, but has four horns. It is named fu-chu 7-: ffi."<4l All these quotations 

(r). 13 If[, .:E ~Ti 00 ~ J!;z -i:: Jllj E¥. 
(2) The a in the phrase S )m in these instances, as in the case of the white lin 8 AA is pnly an 

attempt to express the bright nature of the animals; it goes without saying that the fundamental idea is. 

that of regarding the deer as an a_uspicious sign. 

(3) ~!/t~,A!~~n~, rn:iff.t, f.! ~45~M-
(4) ~-1/z ~, AAA:tln s M, rn:i ~ ~,-45 f=I -ik.iir .. 
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mention mysterious imaginary animals related to the deer. These instances 

indicate a stage at which the deer developed into ·a mysterious animal. But is there 

any single-horned animal related to the deer? Shih-shou Ji Wt in the Erh-ya ffi ~,ffi 

reads : "If is a large d~er with the tail of an ox and a _single horn."Cll You 

will see that the !in M is not the only animal ideally developed from the deer into 

an animal with the tail of an ox and a single ho:i;n. 

When the results of such investigation are compared with the ch'i-lin tlI~ m&,;~ re

presented in the works of art, do we find any inconsistencies between them? A 

study of the Ch'i-lin-pei ftt~ • fi$ of the Han period (Fig. 2) and the Lin-feng-pei ~i 

,!i Ii-$ at Shan-yang W Wi(Fig. 3) indicates that the design of the so-called ch'i-lin is a 

four-legged animal with a single horn, and its body seems to resemble that of a lu ffi! 

or deer in appearance.(2l The alleged pai-lu s }jg (white deer) in the bas-relief of the 

five felicitous creatures of the Later-Han period and this above-mentioned design 

perfectly agree except in the matter of the horn and the taif; a deer and a horse have 

entirely different hoofs, but in this design the hoofs are definitely cloven, exactly like 

those of a deer.C3l 

From what we have thus investigated, it is clear that the ch'i-lin has attributes 

developed from a composite of various complex elements ; and it may be inferred 

that the most important element originated from the cult of deer-worship. And as 

the animal was gradually given, ideally, the attributes of a sacred animal, it became 

necessary that its attributes should differ from tho~e of the actual deer, and it came 

to be considered to have a single horn and to have the definite attributes of a sacred 

animal. And it is probable that at the period when the classics now extant came 

into~being:r it was: not very well known from what animal the ch'i-lin had originated. 

(I) f/1}<;:)re,.tfc-J°t-jq, 

(2) Some may think that this shape resembles that of a horse. True, the designs of this kind 
alone fail to give a clear-cut difference between the two. However, the characteristic technique of 
representing a fine horse during the Han period being that of suggesting remarkable flexibility, it is 
inconceivable that an animal originating from a horse and treated as a sacred one should have lacked 
this conspicuous flexibility. Therefore, no relation may be found between this aninial and the horse. 

(3) Previously a single-hornedness has been given as one of the characteristics. of the ch'i-lin, but 
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When the classics came into being, tl:ie animal had alreacly · been united with the 

political auspice idea; and this very fact probably made this sacred animal more and 

more respected since the Han period. 

The obvious.fact is that various imaginary .animals are mentioned in the Chi

nese writings of remote antiquity. One origin of these imaginary animals surely lay 

in the cult of animal-worship. One of the chief prototypes of the ch'i-lin which 

existed mythologically in the imagination of the andent · Chinese consisted in the 

cult of animal-worship directed to the deer, and various other elements were united 

with it and brought it to its present development. 

III The Origin of the Feng-huang I\ }l1 

As to the identity of the feng-httang It ~t in the. Chinese dassics, James LEGGE, 

quoting the following passage from I-chi ~ fl in_ the Shu-ching ff ff~, reading 

'' Wlien the nine parts of the service according to the Emperor's arrangement_s have 

all been performed, the male and female phoenix come with their measured gambol

lings into the court "(2), assumes the feng-h1,1ang to be the male and female phoeni:x-

namely, the phoenix. Edou~rd CHAVANNES, in his Metnoires historique de Je.;.ma-Ts'ien 

the French translation of the Shih-chi~ nc, also follows this view adopting for the 

Jeng~huang le phenix male et le phenix femelle. · Arno;g moder~ scholars in China,· Mr. 

CHANG Hung..,chao ~ y:r.t; j1J in his San-ling-chieh =:: & 19!(: also follows this view, 

arguing that there is some similarity of pronunciation between feng-httang and 

phoenix. 

Apart from the view that identifies the feng-huang with the phoenix, A. FoRKE 
. . 

:advocates the theory that the archaic character forfeng ,00. was p'eng BB,~ meaning a 

.a single horn is not limited to the ch'i-lin, for S hih-s.liou.'fr.f ff#. in the E~hsya Jf/B!fi reads ~~ yQ .~ti -1~ (rur,~ 

is like a horse, but has a single horn);. and the Shittz"hai0ching. 111 j:fij: ff,fil· enumefa.t2s·many animals .. with 

a single horn. Thus a single horn is not limited to the cli'i-lin. It is evident that all the ahim_als of 

this kind are ideal creations of the ancient Chinese. 

(2) • ~B JL r&., a Ji~*~-
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big bird, which may have some relation with the phoenix, but the chief origin of 

which must surely be the ostrich.(1) Again, H. A. GrLES, intimating that he is: 

following Prof. A. NEWTON'S view, says that the Jeng it, was invented by some artist 

who had seen the peacock, especially the species Pavo cristatus which is found in India, 

and that the attributes of this real bird had been increased in the course of time. <2> 

Such a comparison of the views that have been presented concerning the feng

httang fails to prove their adequacy definitely. We do not know which one to 

follow. Therefore, as adopted in the previous case of the ch'flin, we shall again 

investigate the uses of the characters Jeng [l, Jeng-httang ,I. ~' and Jeng-httang It Jt, 

then inquire into the descriptions of its traits and shape, and finally speculate as 

to the principal elements in its origin. 

Sheng-min ~ ~ of Taj!a * f1k in the Shih-ching ·w *gf and I-chi ~UI in the 

Shtt-ching • *gf both mentionfeng-huang; and the instances where the phrase occurs 

are too many to be cited here. 

However, when Jenkhuang is represented by one character, it is not httang JL 

but Jeng, it, only that is used. As is seen in the following instances "The Jeng It flies 

and . the. fin gambolls "<3> in Tsa-shih ~nJ of the H.rin-shu tR ~; "The /in im 
and the Jeng J.1fR appear "<4> in Ming~chieh l:lf:l im of the Hsin-yt7 t&r W1:t ; " The family 

of_ fowl comprises 360 species, the J~g being the head "<51 in the Ch'in-chjng 

ii*&; and "The Jeng is a sacred bird and is commonly called the king-bird. The 

character for it J.1fR is composed of n and.(~. Feng it, rules all the birds."<61 In con

trast with the fact that the Jeng it, is already explained in the S htto-wen mt Jt, the above 

references serve amply to prove the value of the character i{_. Sometimes the 

phrase J!l JjJ_feng-huang is used, for instance, the Han-shu if:!= in the edict given in 

the Annals of the Emperor. Chao-ti WJ m under February (spring), the 3rd 

(r) A. FoRKE, Mu Wang und die l(onigen von Saba. (Mitteilungen des Seminars fiir orientali-

sche Sprachen. Jahrgang VII, 1904. SS. 133-136. 

(2) H. A: GILES, Advesaria Sinica. PP. 9-10. 

(3) ii. AA ~1 ~-
(4) AA ffi\.f't. 
(s) .t, z m =- 13 ✓-s -r, Ji\.~ z :N:. 
(6) ~ jjif/l .~ tf!, ff} ITf .~ .:i:, ~ 3t T\ .~ ~ ffi\., J!\. *f@, ~.If~~ ill,. 
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year of Kan-!tt it ff, says "Feng-httang I(. ~ gather at Hsin-ts'ai 5rfr ~ "C1l ; and the 

Hott-han-shtt * iJt If in the Annals of Ling-ti II~ says'' In.July (autumn), the 4th 

year of Kttang-ho 7t ;f;i:i, Ho-nan fiif m officials reports to the court that a feng-httang 
' 

appeared at Hsin-ch'eng ~- :!T&; followed by birds of all species."C2l In the bas-relief 

of the Han dynasty the fowl is ins.cribed I(. ~ (Fig. 5); the Lin-feng-pei ·~ I(. 1i:, at 

Shan-yang Ill ~~ (Fig. 3) under the bird says "In heaven there is a fabulous bird 

named feng-httang J.i ~.",~l It may be considered that the phrase }.I Ell. feng-httang 

originated from the phrase ~. ~ feng-httang. 

Such a tracing of the uses of the characters does not elucidate the origin of the 

jeng-httang. If we turn to a study of its traits, ,ve find that it is regarded in the 

classics as a felicitous bird. 

In the first place, the Tso-chuan 1£ ,fJJI under the 22nd year of Duke Chwang, 

following" the section which says "In Spring the people of Ch'in killed the mar

quis's eldest son, Yu-K'ow, on which the Kung-tze Hwan and Chuen-sun fled to 

T'se and. the latter thence to Loo," says.·" At an earlier time, the great officer E 

consulted the tortoise-shell.about giving his daughter in marriage to King-chung. 

His wife sought the meaning of the omen, and said, '' It is fortunate; the oracle is." 

' The male and female phoenix fly together, 

Singing harmoniously with gem-like .sounds.' 

"The posterity of this sdon of the I~wei (surname Df the House of Ch'in) will 

be nourished among the Keang (surname of the House of T'.se). In five genera

tions they will be prosperous, and the highest ministers in T'se ; in eight, there will 

be none_ to compare with them for greatness."C4l Here the bird is not yet styled 

the felicitous bird as in later works, hut we may say that it is regarded as a pseudo

felicitous fowl. It seems that, by the end of the Chan-kuo ~Tu~ period and in the 

Han dynasty, the view which regarded t~e feng-huang as a felicitous bird was 

(1) ml.l~Li~Wf ~. 
(2) %;¥Q im ~l'k-c f-.l, riiJ l¥i~ r~~:Jt¥r:ttrx, ~.i~z. 
(3) ~~~ .~, 15 l=l }1\.£. 
(4) The Chinese Classics, Vol. V, Part I, pp. 102-103. 
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thoroughly established. For instance, the account of the Jeng-huang flying about the 

Imperial court and the ch'i-lin gambolling in the suburbs during. the peaceful reign 

of the Emperor Huang-ti .Jlt 'rif; given in Lan-ming-hsiin _'I:~ !Jfl of the Ht1c;,i-nan-tzt1 

tl m -r, and already quoted in connection with the study of the ch'.i-!in; the record 

C?.f the fen.g-huan.g I\, Jl appearing and flying about, given in the Shih-chi _Be. ~c. under 

Shun ~ · in the Annals of the Five Emperors, iri connection with the passage 

which says that Jhe whole people were willing _to be under the influence of. the 

Emperor Shun; the passage in Tsa-shih ~f :fi: of _tqe Hsin-shtt tfr != which says 

that as the eagerness of the Emperors Y ao-tj ~ m and Shur,1_.;ti ~ 'i'rf .for governing 

the empire was enough t9 ,affect the wpole world and move heaven and earth,, the 

Jeng it flew and the !in~ gambolled in the dominion(1) ; ancl the section it]. Ming-:chieh 

1W ~ of the Hsin-yii JJr fr{f~ which says that as Chou-kung fflj 0 himself observed 

courtesy and erected ·shrines for Hou:-chi :fg ;m, the Jin and the Jeng appeared and 

the plants turned verdant, all in response to his virtue(2lc-all embody the thought 

that in remote antiquity heaven sent some felicitous sings in approbation of the 

peaceful reign realized through the ben~volence of godly sovereigns,. The same idea 

is.also prevalep.t in the wei-shu ~ ~-· To cite a few instances.: the Shang-shtt-c~ung

hott flu~ q:t 1~ says; "When Chou:-'kung fflj 0 left the statt:'. affairs in the hands 

of Cheng-wang fflt £, and the whole world enjoyed peace and observed courtesy, 

the lttan It and the Jeng 11 appeared "(3); 'and the Ch'ttfz:-ch'it1.cwei l~ jj;,1( ~ also says 

"As Huang-ti Jit 'rii sat in his palace, a Jen,g-httang 11 It came with a letter in its bill and 

put it down in front of the Emperor."<4) Accounts of this kind are quite numerous. 

In the Annals of the official histories, mention is often made of the bird as a 

felicitous sign. For the sake ofavoiding confusion, however, we shall quote here 

a Jew passages from, the Han-shtt ilt ff alone; The Ch'ien-han-shtt ,w ~ llf under 

the 3rd year of Shih-yiian Jii Jt in the Annals of the "Emperor Chao-ti ~ ij'i'f 

1) ~ ~ z Wix, f~ 1l~ ~ ~' 1f~ 1l~ ~ :l:Ul ..• J,il. llrn1 i'lf- ""f. 
2) J\lrJ 0: :lJ5 f.fliu!Hi, 3t[I ffiB JE tl ... ~-~ f, l:# *iR 1.t f(ij tli!\. 
3) Jm 0: 11ii i!& .::P ~ .:E, * 2fi *U lit,~ J,i1. JL 
4) JI{*~ -=f-~ ~' J1I. * ;ji,iif ~ 1!¥rltr. . 
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says ','In October (winter) jeng-h:1ang M,.;i, .gathered at. Tung-hai m_ f{ij; and an 

envoy was sent there to consecrate the locality "<.1);. under .the I St year of Pe#-shif:? 

* ~it in the Annals of the Emperor Hsiian-=ti .W 111, it says 'f In May (summer) 

jeng-huang Ji ;i, gathered at Chiao-tu:ng JID !f[. and Ch'ien.,.ch'eng =f ~ .. : : : .. : 

this being a felicitous sign .... an amnesty .was proclaimed "<2) ; .an~ undet May, 

the 4th year of the same era, it .says "Feng-huang Ji )lt_gathe.i:ed at Pei-hai .:f~ fro= "<3l; 

and under the 2nd year of Ti-chieh :lili i'6, it says "In April (summer) feng-ht1ang 

gathered in Lu ti'- prefecture ... an .amnesty was p.ro~laim,ed."<4) A similar 

record of the felicitous .signs :which appeare~ as has been give1:1 occurs again 11n.der 

Marcli, the I St year of Yiian-:k'ang JG r~, January, th_e znd yeat of Shen-:chiief.; w$ ·w, 
February (spring) andNoven:iber,(winter), the4th year of the same era, March, the 

3td year of Wttjeng Ji ®.,-and Febrt1ary (sprih,g), the .3rd year ofKan4ttit :s.<~l 

It may be quite obvious from these inst8:nces that the advent of th,efeng-httang 

mt Jlt was· a good omen and that the bird was regarded as a felicitous bird. 

Therefore, as I said .in connection Vvith the ,ch'i4in, a felicitous sign _appeared in 

the case of the glorious reign. of a benevolent:5oyereign; so thepng-httang wa~ first 

associated with a benevc:>lent sovereign a12,<;l ,later came to. be regarded as a b~nev:-

olent bird. The passage in the I-fin -JAt _reading "The jeng;.huattg is· on the left ; the 

ch'i-lin on the ~ight. Benevolence an? sacr~dness sta11.d facing eac];i other ''l6l ; and 

the passages in Wang-:htti-chieh ~ ~ j-9-fin _the Chi-phttnichou-s/J,u f!Jz_ ~ ~ ;:, reading 

" TheJeng-hang is crowned with benevolence' and erpbraces righteousness and holds 

(r) ~-r-- f-1, )]R/jt,~Jtriw, ~~~fflll];:)et:~. 

(2) ][ 3i f-1 J,l\. I!\~ ~-;It =f ~. !il!f.. X. ~-

(3) ~~*~1:;jftt 
(4) ][ Jm f-1, }i\rl!\* ~ ii . ... k.fff!J.. x r, 
(5) For those who look for more complete references, instances ~ill be cited from the H ou-ha1z

shu 11 ~~ and others: under October (winter), the 17th year ?f,Chien-tutf ~~- in the Annals 

of the Emperor Kuang-wu, :3'6:fi!t the 2nd year of Yiiap-ho 5t_;j:n i~ t,he .Annals of the Empe~or 

Chang-ti ~¥ff, February (spring) and October (winter) of the 3r-d y~ar of Yen-ku(tng ~:Ye, November 

of the rst year of Chien-ho ~Hn in the Annals of the Empei:or Huan,-t~ t}[ ~ 1 p.nd J~ly(autumn) 

of the 4th year of Kuang~ho Jf:, ;f.n in the Annals of tt1e Emperor Li1).g-ti J~ ~'f; a large: number 

of such accounts in the San-kuo-chih = @21 ~. and also in the Chi17:-shu ;,Bf:J,,and in late;r works. 

(6) ml. Jj!, :tE ii.,~ ll! ~ ti, f= ~ ;j:[c1 £r!, 
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truthfulness under its wings; thus it is ascribed to the virtuous."l1l From these re

ferences, it may be guessed that the bird was sometimes regarded as a bird of benev

olence. This ascription of benevolence to it may be traced to the fact that a 

benevolent sovereign was always believed to love the living and growing and 

to hate brutality. Ai-kttng & 0 in the Hsiin-tzu 1fi -=f- says "His policy of 

managing the state affairs lay in the love for the living and in the hatred of 

brutality; consequently, the jeng-httang roosted in the woods" ;l2l and the Shang

sht1-ta-cht1an fr:\1 ;.: j::_ 1-W. expresses a similar thought when it says " Shun ~ loved the 

living and hated brutality; the feng-huang built a nest in his trees."(3l Pen-ching-hsiin 

* ff~ ¥.fJI[ in the· Huai-nan-tzu, and the K'ung-tzu-chia-yii' =fL -=f- ~ !P& contain the 

thought : '' If you upset the nest and destroy the eggs, the feng-httan.g never Bies 

over that town,"<4l which mus_t have originated from the love of the living and the 

hatred of brutality. 

Should the above inferences involve no glaring error, it would be conceivable 

that, there being no bird so noble as the jeng-huang, despite some similarity between 

its attributes and those of some other birds, this would naturally have led to the 

thought that the feng-httang was the king of birds. " Of all the three hundred and 

sixty creatures with wings, the jeng-httang is their head "<5l in I-pen-ming J;; * fr)
of the Ta-tai-!i 7( i:i~ n~; " There are three hundred and sixty species of birds; the 

Jeng m_ is their head "<6l in the Ch'in-ching ii!*,¥.; and "The feng I\, is a sacred bird; 

it is commonly called the king of birds "l7l in the P'i-ya t!l(. ~fg-all these would 

serve to prove my point. 

As this study of the attributes of the feng-htiang ffiR }1fil, hardly enables us to 

determine its origin, we shall now turn to an enquiry of the descriptions of its out-

er) ®. 11\ :%-, Wt t tU~Jed~, QWi ~ qrg. 
(2) ~~j]],(ff &o ri'iT g~~. :ti:JJ-ffi\;fr:JU Jt. 
(3) iHHf:fi'&~,®.f!\JM: ;J.cla~t-
(4) ~J,10J,JJn, R\J !I. /!\~lf.J~ ~ E!. 

Cs) * ~;i it.ili.Th=131'-r, w fll ~: l/i; JL. jj:. 
c 6) J",; it. ma = 13 1' -r-, !1.1£ z ::&:. 
( 7) 00. ffi~r Ji t!L, 1t~ ITf .~1 ::E. 
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ward appearance. The first passage we recall is from Nan-shan-ching p-fi Ill ff~ in the 

Shan-hai-ching Ll! fro:*~' which reads '' There is a bird named feng-httang J.ilt; the 

figure on its head is called virtue ; that on the wings righteousness ; that on the 

back courtesy; that on the breast benevolence; and that on the abdomen truthful

ness."(ll The Hai-nei-ching y.fjj: 0J *.¥. says " The figure on the head of the feng-httang 

is called virtue ; that on the wings obedience ; that on the breast benevolence ; and 

that on the back righteousness."l2l Chai_;_hsiang-sheng :I-"~~~~ in the Lim-y11-wei mm 

fill~' a wei-shtt jf,f fr, says '' The Jeng ffi{.· has figures: r. the head is shaped like 

heaven; z. the eyes are shaped like the sun; 3. the back .is shaped like the moon; 

4. the wings are shaped like the wind ; 5; the feet are shaped like the earth; 6. the 

tail is shaped like woof. "C3l It is easily seen that all these descriptions are· coloured 

by various thoughts, and by no means indicate the original shape. So the present 

writer has further searched for descriptions which would suggest the original shape 

of the fetig-httang. Now a question of this kind would naturally make it difficult t.o 

determine the exact details of the thing by the descriptions in the dassks ; in such 

a quest, however, one usually comes by accounts dating from the establishment of 

the attributes of thefeng-httang. The material sought after is found to be extremely 

·scarce. As the result of a further study in defiance of my recurring disappointment, 

I have found out that the characteristics of the feng-httang consist in its immense sfa:e 

·and its beautiful five-coloured plumage. .Under October (winter), the 17th year of 

Chien~'JJJtt ~ it, in the Annals of the Emperor Kuang-wu -Jt it, the Hott-han.cshtt 1& t~ :rJrr 

says "The_feng-hi,angwas seen at Chung-shan-hsien i=j::i ~~ !fl}f. in Ying-ch'uan Province 

Ji J[ [. "<4) According to the Tttnihan-kttan-chi * gfi WU1c, the same incident is referred 

to as follows : " Five feng-httang eight ch'ih and nine ts'tin in height~ with five colour

ed feathers gathered at Ying-eh 'uan X'l JI [. "<5l It is evident from this that the bird 
I 

( 1) ~ .Ii~" I=! ffi\ ff},, -/{f 3t l=l 1l~, ~ 3t I=! ~JE, "bf 3t I=! fii.£'., f~ 3t l=l 1=, Mr~ I=! ffi". 
(2) JN..~ 1rx 1=11~,~Jt 1=11iwt,f<Pf x1=1t, 1r3t s~. 
(3) ffi\~3tt§!, -1=1 Im~ x, = I=! f:=l ;Zi!. El,::::: l=l '/c.f tP. fl, !?] l=I ~ '!ffe. ffi.\., Ji l=l 1~ ~ :l-11!, :;;'<I=!~- 'fd';?. ft. 
(4) 1f a M, Ji!. m m; r 1 ~M~ v;i,z;. · 

(5) ®.Jfil!.::5., r~/\Rh,L~:rH~Ji)iUUTIJfJ. 
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was large-sized and beautiful. And if you study historical materials with some 

consideration, the HoH-han-shtt Bt Wi:_ If under November, the rst year of Chien-ho , 

~ %1=1 in the Annals of the Emperor Huan-ti ;[:][ m says " Chi-yin rJl!f ~i officials 

reported to the court that a large bird of five colours appeared to the south

east. "(1l It is not clear whether accounts of this kind, though often found, refer 

to the Jeng-I.wan g. Sttn-liang-chttan fffi 1t 1~ in Wu-chih ~ xt of the S an-ktto-chih -= ~ ;t; 
says" In November, the 2nd year of Chien-hsing ~ Ji, five large birds were seen at 

Chun-chen ;:g~ F-l=i; the next year the era was changed to Wttjeng }i JI or five 

fengs.''< 2l Here the large bird is regarded as the Jeng M,.- Wtt-hsing-chih Ji. fi Jft in 

the Chin-shtt w It records the same affair as follows: "In November, the znd year 

of Chien-hsing ~ ~~' five large birds were seen at Chun-shen 1~ $, which the Wu ~ 

people took to be feng-hua~g. The following year the era was changed to Wu-feng 

_Ii... Fi or five fengs."( 3) This proves that one characteristic of the feng-httang was its 

great size. Under the Emperor Wen-ti )t m of the Sung dynasty, Ftt-jtti-chih t-f ffffi 
~ in the Sung-shtt * ~ says " On the ping-shen pg f:~ day in March, the 14th year of 

Yiian-chia ft~' two large birds came to the damson-plum tree in the garden of Wang 

I Ii'.& of Mo-ling ft~- They wer~ as large as peacocks with rather long heads 

and legs and feathers of bright figures iri five colours .... • Wang I-k'ang ± ~ 
Mt of P'eng-ch'eng ~~the Governor of Yang-chou #J.i ff'! reported it to the court. 

The name of the place called Ying-ch'ang-li jj( g\ _m where those birds gathered 

was now changed to Feng-httang-li M. It _m or Feng-huang village."(4l Again, the 

passage in the T'ang-sht1 nJ It under Chang-chien-chuan ~I}.~~ f"J:!J: reading "He dreamed 

of a large bird with purple figures alighting in his garden and his grandfather said 

that he had heard that the bird with five colours and red figures was a Jeng M, "(5l 

(r) i'M ~~ J:: ]§, 1f E. 'E. -/c.~~. JL -'f E,. 

(2) !@i:felf .. = ~ -t-- J=J 1r k ,ts¥;; E., Yl 1l: 1J- ~~. nlJ ~ g'i( 5f: K /.ll1\,. 

( 3) ;'@ g)i! = ~ T - Ji , i'f.-T 7( .~ K, J:L 1i~ ~ *, ~ A J,J: j; J1\. ~-, §f:! 6-'f g'i( 5f: K Ji.. 

(4) 5f: ~ -t- Im 4- = J=J ~ rf:r, * .~=*~If£ ~.=El~~ i:p $tit J:, *YQ :J-Lc&r, ffi1'E 1J, iWi, =1:;i:M ff !ifJ, 
x*Ji,g,_(i:r 11~)m1+1wuJ1:~tai.=r=.~mtJJfifi, g1ic .1%Fw!.R7l<. ffi MI 1=1 Ji.Jtt.11:1.. 

(5) W.~:t * .r~, !lXX, .rJ::. ;it/$1, -k.:X: l=l =& rifi Ji -g,_ tli-_x /i.. 
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shows that the characteristics -of the feng-httang were its great size and its beautiful 

five-coloured feathers. 

Moreover, as to the great beauty of the feathers, one may refer to a passage in 

the Shtto-wen reading "The Jeng IJ. is a sacred bird of five colours "<1); the passage 

in Nan-shan"'ching m Ill*~ of the Shan-hai-ching W riff:~ reading" There is a bird which 

looks like a cock, but is of five colours and figures, the bird is calledfeng-huang "(2l; 

the passage in the T a-httang-hsi-ching };:5'iEg!j~f reading " In the country of north

ern barbarians, there are three kinds of birds of five colours~ One.is called huang

niao ~ .~ ; another is called lt1an-niao. ~M: .~, and_ the other is called feng-niao It.~. "(3l 

A passage in Shang.,.lin J: ** (Chap. 5) in the Wai.cshih J} £ by HuANG-Hsien • ;~ 
I -' ' , , • 

reading'' Five-coloured birds gathered at Shang-lin J::J* and the king of Ch'in ~ 

was delighted and said ''My territory was in the west. Ihave shown no merciful 

deeds to the peasants of this land. And yet these birds have visited us. I am of 
. . 

the ?Pinion that they are Jeng N}.. ''<4l ; and another in irtu.,.chih ~ ]ft in the. San-kuo-

chih =: if~ reading "In the rst year ofT'a-yiian -f:._;t many birds gathered iri the 

Impe!ia~ garden. They looked like hawks, but had long legs, long tails, and five-
. . 

coloured feathers. The people took them· to be feng-huang."( 5l These records 
. . . . 
must surely contain some colouring and exaggeration Jn parts, 'but they usually 

agree in saying that the beautiful five~coloured birds were·regardedasfeng I(,. So 

it followed · that the · great size and the beautiful five. coloured .feathers.· came to be 

regarded as the more important charactaristics of thefeng"'huang. 

As is evident from what has been discussed thus far, the bird is in ·some cases · 

given simply as tl.ie feng ,®., and in other cases, the, feng-huang ).I ~, or the feng

httang It ~t, but the Ch'in-ching ~ f~ by CHA1'TG Hua J~ ~ definitely gives Jeng as 

(r) 1Ufi$ .in* 1lff. 
(2) ~ .~ ~. ;!etAA gi:i ~,ff, :Ii* im ;t, ~ m..m. 
(3) ~t; ?i!k Z. ii, ;fif n ® .~ ::::, ~ S -' ~ .~. - l=I ~ .~. - l=I Jj;\, .~. 

(4) ~ ::E:~ .~, *=F J::*, ~±%im F"9 F-l, ~ A1J[_"f!§ ±z.fflffe, 5f<:;;fiTJ}J1}gfi~ ff& E zW~:,·••im~;~, 
fi A J..1-1,%.t IJil-. tl!,. 

(s) -}( 5f: 5f: tip~.~,,,* ii'L r=f:i, 1tJ M! ~ 1'E :R flt:,~~ n ~. fs'x. ~ ~; JJ! J!il. 
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male and huang as female. Feng }.it was the original character and httang l.t the one 

developed later incidentally; but the two came to be employed separately for the 

male and the female. Similar instances have recently been given by Mr. Lo Chen-yi.i 

Bf~ 3: from the inscriptions on the tortoise-shells and animal-bones of the Yin 

ruins Yl~- A few examples may be seen in jtj , :!: , ~, and m1; they would suggest 

their very remote origin and also the value placed on their_ feathers and wings. 

The S ht-io-wen wt )t gives the charact~r J.l as Ii, and fJ as the more archaic form 

and a hieroglyph, and also as another archaic form $)~. It is obvious that this last 

character i)~ is p'eng DB.~ meaning a gigantic bird; and the passage in the Chttang-tzu 

JH: -I- reading " How many thousand miles, it extends H is not known ", (ll must 

be a fantastic exaggeration resulting from the fact that the p'eng j)JJ.~ was regarded as 

a gigantic bird. If viewed in this light, the. characters for this mean a large bird, but 

the inscriptions on the bronze vases and vessels give for it fi\\ .Jffe. According to 

the Ka1gi-keifu-kogi gJi + ffi rif ~11r, ~ (Lecture on the Analytical System of Chinese 

Cha'racters) in the Ka1!Ji-shol:,ai iJ: !:f_:. i-='M~~ (Interpretation of. Chinese Characters), by 

Mr, TAKATA Chushu r~ EEi ,~, fflJ "In my opinion, [1):l was a long tailed bird, and was 

originally formed l ,"(2) Thus it is evident that the tall .and the feathers had 
, . 

attra~ted attention. When these characters are thus studied, we know that /W!} 

closely connected with the character JI implied ::k: .~ a gigantic bird and the 

characters i Jj indicate the value placed upon the feathers and wings. We cannot 

be wide of the mark in saying that what made the feathers and wings valued was 

their beauty, which shows. that the original meaning ·of the character was also a 

large bird with the feathers and wings which were beautiful. Thus the investiga

tion of the characters has shown complete agreement with the description in the 

classics. 

Now what can be the actual bird which shouid satisfy the a~o~e-mentioned 

(1) * ;;r: t-P ;!at~ =f £. 
(2) Kanji-shokai, p. 340. 
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conditions-large ·and beautiful? The one that comes first to our minds is the 

peacock; however, as it is not the only one of the kind, we may ptoceed to 

investigate how this bird is represented in the various relics. The first thing to be 

mentioned is the feng I(. in the bas-relief of the Feng-pei ii, fil (Fig. 4) alleged to be 

of the Later-Han ~ il_ dynasty-a form to be considered quite important.<1l The 

other one which looks extremely like this feng-huang 1~ ER is the fabulous bird 

decorating the monument to Ch'en-fu-chii.n rt Rl 1!i· in Ch'ii '~ prefecture Ssu-chuan 

Fig. 6. THE FABULOUS BIRD DECORATING THE MONUMENT TO CH'EN-FU-CHUN 

r1t1 }II province. (Fig. 6) This, however, because the bird overhangs a tortoise and 

a snake, should be regarded as Chu-niao 7't-;: .~ and Hsiian-wu · ~ 1EC, as OMURA has 

(1) Mr. OMURA Seigai *lJ~ft[ in his Shina-bijutsushi :x 1Ii~11f,r £1:'. , The History of Chinese 

Art; Choso~hen p,Jtt. ~~Section of Sculpture, p. 45 says that among the prints Mr. Hayasaki Tenshin 

lj:!. ~ ~ ~ there is one entitled Feng-pei ml. !i~i (5.13 shaku in height and 2.53 shaku in width). 

It is not certain whether this made a pair with the Lin-pei $11 !i~i, but the shape of the feng is excellent. 

~hen it was found is not known. The inscription is much obliterated, but towards the end the 

characters I-ssu-ch'un 0 e t* are-le-g'ible. I am of the opinion .that it dates fr9m. the 1st year of Yiian

hsing ft]}'!. in the reign of the Emperor Ho-ti ;f;n ;;if'. 
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pointed out. Osvald SIREN regards this as le phenix (fong).C1l The question of 

the relationship between thejeng and the chtt-niao * .~ I am not going to discuss in 

the present paper, . but suffice it to say here that I am of the opinion that the 

bird represented in the upper part of the monument to Ch'en-fu-chiin ft rf1 ~- must 

throw considerable light upon the question of the Jeng and that I want to call atten

tion only to the fabulousness of the bird in question. However, the shape of this 

kind is so coloured by an imaginative element, exactly as in the case of the accounts 

of the bird in the classics, that we find it too far deveioped to enable us to deter-

mine its origin. 

Now the relief CHAVANNES gives as a phenix under No. 165 in his 

"Mission Archeologique dans la Chine Sepientrionale" has the characters ,00. £ (jeng

huang) distinctly inscribed (Fig._5); and the passage under the bird, on the Lin-Feng

Pei ~ mt 1i1{, at Shan-yang Ill ~i (Fig. 3), of the Han dynasty, which reads "In heaven 

there is a sacred bird; it is calledfeng-huang 11 £."C2l These two should serve as 

valuable material in determining the shape the Han people ascribed to the feng

huang. As we compare the two figures, the former, though too crude in its tech

nique to enable us to determine its exact shape, has a crest on its head and a very 

long tail~ while the latter is rather exact in its technique and at a glance reminds 

us of the peacock (Pavo Cristatus); Only the combination of the two wouid cause 

us to irifer that they a.te the representations of the so-called peacock. My study of 

these two relics has thus led me to consider that the so-called peacock fL ~ formed 

at least an important element of the prototype of the feng-h11ang. Moreover, this by 

no means conflicts with the great size and the beautiful feathers and wings of the 

feng-huang-the element which we have been observing thus far. On the 

contrary, in my opinion, because of the very fact that the so-called peacock :fL ~ 

(r) Histoire des arts anciens de la Chine, III, La Sculpture de l'epoque Han a l'epoque Ming, 

PL. rr, r3. 

(2) x;;f;rtcl It, .t l=l Ml.~--
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the four gods for the four sides of the fireplace of the Han dynasty reproduced in 

the Ku-ming-ch'i-t'u-lu ti l'IJ.j ~ !Ifill tk by Lo Chen-yu ~ 4~ ~ (Fig. 8), and also 

the bird on the bas-relief of Tai-shih-miao ~ ~ }i;'if} of the Han Dynasty, (Fig. 9)-

Fig. 8. THE CHU-NIAO DECORATING THE CLAY 
FlREPLACES, THE HAN DYNASTY 

they are all peacocks. So it follows 

that the peacock had been well- · 

known to the ancient Chinese. 

To begin with, the peacock (the 

species scientifically called Pavo Cri

status) was found in India proper 

and in several countries to the north, 

and the species called P avo Muticus in 

Indo-China regions, Java, etc., and they had probably been domesticated since 

very ancient times. Indo-China being a region adjoining China, it is quite natural 

that the peacock was familiar to the ancient Chinese. GrLES has interpreted 

the Jeng as the peacock as already referred to. I agree with him, but I wish it 

to be· understood that I do so only after making the above investigation. It is 

inferred that though the feng-huang 1fR ~t has been given various attributes and 

has been coloured variously in later days, yet the most fundamental origin of it was 

that the peacock was a large bird and had feathers and wings unrivalled by other 

birds. In other words, on account of the beauty of the feathers and the wings the 

peacock was recognized by all people as such a rare and fine bird that it was adored 

until it finally came to be deemed a sign of felicity and a bird of benevolence, 

because a sign of felicity always appeared during the reign of a benevolent sover

eign ; and to it was_ added a new attribute ·of loving the living, and finally it came 

to be regarded as the king of birds ; more and more complex natures were ascribed 

to it, until it became the feng-huang 1~ ~l with the fully developed attributes and 

shape we find in the ancient classics. 





Fig. 2 . 

Ticrn Cfl'I-LJ :-; !'El 

Fig. 5. 

T H E Ff:\'G- HUANG 

IN THE BAS-R EJ.IEI•" 

Fig . 3 . 

THE 1.11'-FENG PEI 

Fig. 7. 

F:g. 4· 

TH E F1:::s;G PEI 

Fig . 9 . 

A FRAGMENT OF 

TI-IF. BAS-RELi El•· 

THE BAS-RELI EF AT !-ISIAO-TAi\G-SHAN 


